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library materials. Thi offen e i
puni habJe by a fine of not more than S100
or imprisonment of not more than 30 day .
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WAIT WHAT?
Go ahead, give 'em the bird
Last week a U.S. federal appeals court
affirmed Americans right to give police officers the middle finger.
In a landmark decision, the court ruled
that the ancient gesture of insult is not a
reasonable suspicion for police officers to
pull people over and give them a ticket.
The trial came after John Swartz, a
New York resident, flipped off a police officer who was doing radar detection at an
intersection. The officer arrested Swartz for
Disorderly conduct, but the charges have
now been dropped.

Axe actually is just for 13year olds
New fashion jewelry in China allows
people to have a key chain of a live animal
on their keys in order to be able to bring
your pet with you wherever you go. The
animal containers are filled with nutrient
and oxygen that allow them to live up to
2 months. There are petitions all over the
world to stop this animal cruelty.

Big butts are good
A team funded by the National
Science Foundation dropped an underwater
Wi-Fi system in Lake Erie. The purpose
of conducting underwater internet access
is to help researchers monitor the oceans,
and save lives by detecting tsunamis and
earthquakes earlier that current systems. It
is not exactly for being able to upload an
instagram photo or tweet while swimming
around, although you ultimately could.

Courtesy Photo

Starpath to light up the"night
A new bike path in England will be the first to be lit up at night by a new
solar-enhanced liquid to make it easier for cyclists to navigate the trail. The
trail gets brighter as the night gets darker, and if it works well it could be
adopted on more paths.

We want to hear what you have to say!
Email any questions, letters to the editor, or corrections
to: chanticleernews@gmail.com

www.thechantnews.com

@TheChanticleer

@The Chanticleer

See your AD here in our next issue!
Contact: Ben Harris - bfbarris@g.coastaI.edu
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Have yo
By: Glady aughn
Staff Writer

weeD Radio i back this year with a
brand new line-up! Our shows range from
rap, to hip-hop, to talk. We have new OJ
that have put their fresh "spin" on their new
shows, but we still have the seasoned vets
that give listeners what they've come to know
and love.
This year, WCCU Radio will be live at the
OSAL sponsored Chant-a-thon marathon.
This is the first year that weCD will ho t

?
tan n i int Good que tion.
ne based which means that Ii tene can tun
in from all 0 er the world. Yo can d
I ad
the Tune-In app on your mart-pho e iPad or
laptop and earch for Co tal Carolina. ~
can also find on iTune .
Listen to wecu Radio- e are li e!

+
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From capstone to caring to leaving a legacy
One chanticleer's mission to feed the hungry
By: Russel Alston
Staff Writer
hanksgiving for Nicole
Slatky usually takes place
at her aunt's house where
the menu is turkey, ham, roast beef,
a seven-layer dip and "a million
sides." And that's after the appetizers that serve as a warm up.
Slatky, a 21-year-old communication major, says she can't imagine
that a family may have to go without a traditional Thanksgiving Day
meal.
Determined to do something
about that, she's attempting to tum
the final project in her capstone
class into an annual tradition with
the new Coastal Carolina University
Adopts-A-Family Program.
Anyone can volunteer and donate: colleges, departments, Greek
organizations~ sports teams (both
Division-l and intramural) campus
clubs, student organization and
students.
"If ten students in the dorms

T

want to get together and adopt a
family, let them," she said. "My
thought is, if you want to give back
and have the means to do it, do it."
All types of non-persihable
foods are accepted. All baskets
must include the ingredients of a
traditional holiday meal, however,
which the families will prepare for
themselves.
"There has to be a turkey,
mashed potatoes and gravy, stuffing,
com, carrots, green beans, cranberry
sauce and dessert," says Slatky.
''We also will take kid-friendly
items such as macaroni and cheese,
chicken noodle soup and peanut butter and jelly."
Slatky hopes enough food is
donated so households can cook a
Thanksgiving meal and load their
pantry with excess groceries. She
adopted a family as a student of
South Plainfield high school in New
Jersey. There, she once delivered a
basket to a mother expecting
just one.
"I told her we had five more

#Are #hashtags #overused #?
By: Samantha Riley
Features Editor
Long before the "#" symbol was
called a hashtag, our ancestors commonly referred to it as the pound
sign. However, like every other
interesting or creative trend, the
hashtag has found a way
to wear out its welcome and has
now gone overboard.
In a ~1arch 2013 survey done
by RaduimOne, it was calculated
that more than half of mobile-device
uses use hashtags on a regular basis.
This hashtag phenomenon is not
only cluttering our smartphones
and laptops, but our televisions and

regular day speech as well.
Hashtags are typically posted in
a live feed online, letting your followers know what sports game
you are watching on television, who
you are voting for on Dancing with
the Stars and even what you are doing at this very moment. These little
symbols are a way to connect to
other people with similar interests.
According to Twitter's website,
"People [should] use the hashtag
symbol (#) before a relevant
keyword or phrase (no spaces) in
their Tweet to categorize those
Tweets and help them show
more easily in Twitter Search."
But who invented the hashtag

the word to a wider audience.
baskets in the car," she said. "Hear''Nicole has laid the grounding that, she completely broke
work, so it is my hope that we can
down."
continue to provide families with
To get her idea off the ground,
Thanksgiving meals for years to
Slatky paid a visit to CCU's coordinators of Civic Engagement &
come," said Smith.
Slatky isn't new to philanthropy.
Orientation, Jordan Smith and Nick
DeStefano. The trio then set out to
She credits her parents with demmake Slatky's idea an annual proonstrating what it means to give to
gram at CCU.
thos~ who are less fortunat~.
"I believe it's an inspiring proj- ,
Back in South Plainfield, she
ect," said Smith. "Things really start I volunteered at numerous events
to happen when students tum their
such as an all-day marathon called
passions into actions. This is the
the Tiger 24, which raised funds for
case for Nicole. I was very fortucommunity members in need.
Slatky will leave her fingerprints
nate that she knew to seek out Civic
Engagement. "
on CCU thanks to all her efforts
to give back. While she says she
Smith and DeStefano have been
wouldn't mind leaving a legacy,
helping Slatky with the logistics of
her true motivation comes from a
the program. This includes helping
simpler source.
her coordinate with various organizations in the community and gen"I've always enjoyed giving
erating.the families who will receive back," she said. It just feels good."
the meals.
Anyone interested in donating
can contact Slatky at naslatky@g.
Slatky handled the drafting of
coastal.edu, or Smith in the Office
proposals, signing up groups to donate, and the programs promotional
of Student Leadership, located in the
efforts. She recently appeared on the Lib Jackson Student Center.
TV show "Coastal Today" to spread

and where did it come from? About
a year after Twitter was created in
2006, Chris Messina, a developer
and designer for Google, sent out
the first tweet with a hashtag. The
rest was history.
However, if anyone takes a
quick glance at any social media
nowadays, it would seem that the
hashtag is often abused.
"I have one friend who hashtags
everything. Like every single word,"
said freshman Beth Ross.
Unbeknownst to many of its users, Twitter has specific rules when
it comes to the use of their hash tags.
Twitter's website says, "Don't
over-tag a single Tweet. (Twitter
Best Practices recommends using no
more than 2 hashtags per Tweet.)"
With more than 200 million ac-

tive users, ages 18-29 are the most
likely age group to use Twitter and
the hashtags territory that comes
along with it. This abundance of
hashtags has turned into an obsession, leading tweeters to start taking
hashtags outside of their normal
Twitter habitats and mixing it into
other aspects of their life; Instagram,
F acebook and even worse, the real
world.
"Don't use hashtags on Facebook. That's just stupid," said Ross.
Several tweeters refer to this
stance as "Hashtag Etiquette" and
should just be a rule adhered to.
. So keep the hashtags to a miniinurn, and leave them on Twitter.
If you use it anywhere else it just
makes things #awkward.

+
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Dance the night away at Chant-a-Thon

Dennis Davis. Staff Photographer

Dennis DaVIS, Staff Photographer

By: Josh Fatzick

Editor in Chief
oastal Carolina will host
a dance marathon starting
Friday night at 7 P.M. that
will last until Noon on Saturday,
with proceeds going to help Children's Miracle Network Hospitals.
The dance marathon is part of
a national movement of universities across the country who help the
children in the hospital network.
"We raise money for kids who
can't fight for themselves right
now," said Michael Smith, programming assistant with the Office of
Student Activities and Leadership.
This year the Chant-a-Thon will
last 17 hours and students will be
on their feet the entire time dancing,
playing games, and enjoying other

C

entertainment to raise money for the
children.
"The 17 represents the 17 million children who are patients in
the children's hospitals each year,"
Smith said.
The event started last year in
November as a joint effort between
Coastal Carolina's College Activities Board and Tyger Glauser, the
assistant director of the Office of
Student Activities and Leadership.
Dennis-Davis, a student who
participated in the event last year,
said the Chant-a-Thon has a personal significance to him because he
was a patient in one of the children's
hospitals when he was younger.
"The nurses brought us stuffed
animals and video games and the
doctors would be really nice to us,"
he said. "All of that was made pos-

I
I
I

sible because of donations made to
keep going."
the children's hospital. This is my
The next day can be kind of
way of giving back."
.
rough, though, Davis said he slept
Last year the Chant-a-Thon
pretty much the entire day.
raised over $8,800 for the Children's
The Chant-a-Thon is sponsorMiracle Network Hospitals, and be- ing a program called 'A Million
tween 600 and 700 students showed Miracles,' which also support The
up to participate.
Children' Miracle Network Hos"We would love to have more
pitals. The program hope to gather
' one million pennie , which equals
this year, but we hope to have at
least as many people show up as last $10,000 to give to the hospitals.
year," Smith said.
A Million Miracles will be colThe 17 hours of straight dancing lecting pennies at the Chant-a-Thon
may seem like a challenge to some
but it will continue to raise money
students, but Davis said once you
through the end of the school year.
get in the groove it is hard to stop.
If you would like to sign up for
"We danced and danced," he
Chant-a-Thon, visit their website at
Www.ccuchanathon.weebly.com to
said. "In the moment you have a lot
of energy, but after a while you start register. The website is spelt corto get tired. Then you just think
rectly, there is no 't' in the URL.
about all the children you are helping and it pushes you to

I
I

I
I
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Students believe CCU does eno g

Josh Fatzick. The Chanticleer

By: Josh Fatzick
Editor in Chief
Over half of the Coastal Carolina students who participated in
a live-vote during a talk about sex
and ethics in college last week said
student groups at the university
do enough to promote a safe and
healthy culture on campus.
Less than thirty percent of the
students said Coastal Carolina needs
to do more to promote safe sex
habits on campus. The rest were
undecided.
"Counseling services are always
coming into classes and encouraging people to be healthy," Kelley
McDonnell said during the questions portion of the event. "1 think
we definitely do enough to promote
safety."
The talk was part of the Java
Jabber series hosted by The Jackson
Family Center for Ethics & Values.
It focused on the impact of sexual
assaults on college campuses across
the country and the perceived causes
of the assaults.
Members of the four person
panel stressed the importance of

speaking up about sexual assault for
survivors because it can be a traumatizing experience to go through
and even more so if you can t talk to
anyone about it.
... A lot of sexual assault happens
in silence and that's even worse'
said Nils Rauhut the director of the
Jackson Center.
According to statistics provided
by Coastal Carolina s student health
center, one in every six women and
one in every 30 men will be exually
assaulted during their lifetime.
The worst part about these
numbers, according to Christine
Donevant-Haines as .stant director of Counseling Services is that
around 54 percent of those who are
sexually assaulted will never be
report it to police or seek ~oun eling for themselves because they are
scared they will get in trouble, they
don't want to tell their parents. or
they don't want to have to fa e their
attacker in court.
"If people don't talk about what
happened it puts them at ri k for
both long and short tenn mental
realth issues" she said. "It doesn't
matter who you are just tell

somebody.
The panel al 0 poke about the
responsibility of friends of tho e
who have been a aulted. April
Daley one of the student members
on the panel aid it i important for
friends to be a support sy tern for
people who are raped or sexually
assaulted. She said friends ha e to
stick together.
"You're there to be a friend
to someone you should listen to
them she said.
One of the panelists, Amy Fitzpatrick a lecturer in Women and
Gender Studie said that the current
culture in America is to blame for
the sexual assaults we ee. She aid
America i creating a space where
rape icon idered the nonn.
Fitzpatrick said there are competing ideas of gender roles for men
and women and sometime they
conflict with each other.

To e

The idea that gu
1
ex with a 1 of girl to pro
manhood confiic with the gender
role of Tome
ho ha to be pure
or they will be con ider d a lut.
women al 0 need to be a allable r
ex be au e that· what men an
and that i ho to get a man Fitzpatrie aid.
'Tbi pu women in a place
where they can t a ye but the
can t ay no either' he aid
The panel ended b a· g that
con ent applie to both partie lOolved in a e ual en ounter it n
just on the female. There i a mal
re pOD ibility to eep thing con ensual and consent can be ithdra
at an time.
, Con ent· a two a tre
aid 0 hay 0 a tudent member of the panel. ''Ye mean ye
no mean no and top mean top
There are withdrawal during e .

+
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Homecoming week packed full with events

Dennis DaVIs, Staff Photographer

Dennis DavIS. Staff Photographer

Talent Show Takeover
By: Briana C. Starks
Staff Writer
here's a lot of talent walking around CCU, and
students and faculty are
always excited to attend the talent
shows during homecoming week.
The talent show on Wednesday,
October 29th was held in Wheelwright Auditorium. The tickets for
the show went on sale the previous
Monday and they were sold out by
that Tuesday.
The show opened up with the
host's three angels. They performed
a dance piece before introducing
him. The three young ladies were
very energetic which kept the audience's attention.

T

When the host came out, the
crowd went wild. He introduced
himself and the judges who were all
faculty members at Coastal Carolina.
The host did a roll call of the
people who were performing and
the Panhellenic sororities and fraternities were full of excitement.
The first performer was a rapper
who maintained to keep the audience's attention his entire show with
a nice beat and metaphors in his
song.
Alpha Delta Pi and Kappa
Sigma held the next performance
that had the crowd going wild.
"The poets that performed in the
show were great," said senior Interdisciplinary Studies major Jasmine
Jackson.
During the first poet's showcase,

the young lady spoke about women
and men respecting themselves.
"I enjoyed her message because
it was a poem worth our generation
listening to," said Jackson.
The second poet used his words
to paint a picture in the audience's
head.
"He took us to a place where
most people probably never thought
they could go, including myself,"
said junior Education major Raiven
Smith. "A place full of hate, violence, and fear. I believed it was an
eye opener for us all."
Later in the show, a young lady
sung about being in love with a man
who loves someone else. She made
the audience feel as if she was truly
experiencing that.
The male singer wowed the
crowd with a country love song.

Everyone clapped their hands and
stomped their feet as he let every
note flow with ease.
The last showcase that left the
crowd going wild was a young man
impersonating Beyonce. He danced
and performed a few of her songs.
Every step he took was 0 good
and some students even aid that he
looked exactly like Beyonce. Along
with his dancers, they performed
and stole the show.
The homecoming theme was
showcased throughout the entire talent show which is "The Teal Takedown: Knockout the Niner ." There
were props used to make a boxing
ri~g that was quite creative.
. '"This is one of the best talents
shows that I have ever attended, I
really enjoyed it," said junior Communication major Taylor Sheets.

OVEMBER 4, 20131

It's sink or swim for sllstainability
By: Josh Fatzick
Editor in Chief
Members of the Pi Kappa Phi
and Gamma Phi Beta team won the
recycled boat race which was held
in the Williams-Brice Campus Recreation Center Pool.
Tyler Van Moppes and Matt
Thomas captained the boat to a
commanding victory over the other
teams in tiie race beating them by
just over six seconds.
"It feels pretty good' said
Thomas. "But we were just thrones
on top of the boat it took a group
effort to make this possible."
Other teams in the race included
members of fraternities and sororities, the club rugby team and resident of Eaglin Re idence Hall.
The Alpha Xi Delta team came

I

in second place, Phi Sigma Sigma
came in third place along with
winning the prize for most spirited
team and The Eaglin Hall team took
the "Titanic Award for the fastest
boat to sink with the most grace.
A record number of team
up for the race, and thi was
the third year in a row Coastal Carolina held recycled boat race as part
of its Homecoming Week festivities.
The ~ce was ponsored by the
CCU Sustainability initiative who
wanted to help bring awareness to
recycling on the Coastal Carolina
campu.
It's something different and
fun, and it really incorporate sustainability ith the recycled materials " said Maria Ferio one of the
CCU Eco Reps.
show~d

a

Battle of the Band arise g

Last Tue day, the tudent of
Coastal gathered at oods PaTilion to Ii ten to hang ute drink
hot cho olate and Ii ten to om
great bands play orne of their be t
music. The e ent began at eight
pm and la ted ntil about ten thirty
pm. While there studen tood by
the fire the homecoming court ra
announced and the judge h e th
winning band to open £ r GI riana
la t Friday.
Below th Baselin con i of
Sam Goodwin on guitar key and
ocal . McKinle Devilbli on guicDermott
tar and 0 als Andre
andAu tin Perry on th
'It' a e. orne performing for
tudent . We normally get a go d
reaction to our mu ic from th mthe tend to dance more aid Perry.
The other bands rh pIa ed
ere Paper or Party Band Conception of Being and Ar nal Hill.
All bands ucceeded in g tting
Josh Fe.:zick, The Chanticleer

to,

ee
again ne t
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Coastal Football Team takes down
Charlotte in Saturday's Homecoming game

Courtesy Photo. Coastal carolina

Courtesy Photo, Coastal Carolina

Niner-Knockout
By: Kyle Jordan
Sports Editor

De' Angelo Henderson racked
up 117 yards rushing and found the
end-zone once, while Lorenzo Taliaferro ran over defenders for 139
yards and three touchdowns to lead
the Chants to their ninth win of the
season in a 50-25 beat-down over
Charlotte in Saturdays' Homecoming football game.
With his three rushing touchdowns, Taliaferro increased his
season total to 21 touchdowns on
the ground and tied the Big South
single-season rushing record that
was set last year by Stony Brook's
Miguel Maysonet. Taliaferro also
increased his total rushing yards this
season to 1,251.
CCU quarterback, Alex Ross,
looked as sharp as he has all season after missing last week's game
gainst VMI. The sophomore

+

•

•

•

•

quarterback completed 16 of his 22
passing attempts and threw for 237
yards and two touchdowns.
After their first offensive drive
ended with a missed field goal that
deflected off of the goal post, the
Chants were able to put together a
scoring drive on their second possession that ended with a two-yard
rushing touchdown by Taliaferro.
Alex Catron's point after made it
7-0 Chants.
On their drive following Taliaferro's touchdown, the 4gers were
able to convert on third down three
times to get into Coastal territory.
However, a strong defensive stance
by the Chants forced the 4gers to
settle for a field goal that cut the
Chant's lead to 7-3.
On the ensuing kickoff, CCU's
special teams playmaker, Devin
Brown, gave the Chants' offense
excellent field position with his 50yard return to the Charlotte 49-yard
line. A face mask penalty on the
return pushed the CCU offense all
the way to the Charlotte 34-yard line
to start their next drive. Brown set

the CCU record for Longest Scoring Play last weekend against VMI
with his 95-yard kickoff return for a
touchdown.
Ross found senior wide-out,
Matt Hazel, six plays later for a
five-yard touchdown to give Coastal
a 14-3 lead.
Charlotte's offense made the
score 14-11 after they opened the
second quarter with a seven-play
drive that ended in a nine-yard
touchdown and a two point conversion.
Another long return by Brown
on the ensuing kickoff and another
personal foul on the 4gers kicking
team once again allowed the CCU
offense to start their next drive in
4ger territory. This time at the Charlotte 39-yard line. On their first play
of the drive, the Chants covered all
of that ground with a 39-yard touchdown pass from Ross to DeMario
Bennett.
The CCU defense forced the
game's first turnover on the 4gers
following possession.
On their ensuing drive, Charlotte

got all the way to the CCU one-yard
line before Johnny Houston put the
ball back into the hands of Ross and
the CCU offense with his interception. Alex Catron's 29-yard field
goal gave the Chants a 24-11 lead
with just minutes left in the first
half.
The 4gers cut the Chants' lead
to six, but Coastal's offense roared
back with a scoring drive that was
capped with another Taliaferro
touchdown. The failed two-point
conversion made the score 30-18
Coastal, heading into the locker
room.
The Chants controlled the second half on both sides of the Ball.
Coastal got the ball to start the
second half and rode the back of
Henderson on their way to another
touchdown. Taliaferro accounted for
the Chants final score of the game in
the fourth quarter and the 4gers did
not fi~d the end-zone again until the
closing minutes.
Coastal will hit the road next
weekend to take on 9-1 Charleston
Southern a 1pm.
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A whole lotta HOOPLA. a
By: Laurel N usbaumer
Staff Writer

T

he Coastal Carolina men's
and women's basketball
teams celebrated their
upcoming season last Monday night
. with their own version of "Midnight
Madness".
HOOPLA! kicked off with a recognition of the ceu football team
and their undefeated season record.
Prizes of $100 and $250 to the
Chanticleer Bookstore were given
out to Simon Says winners. Steve
Max, the nation's leading Simon
Says scholar (we can't make this up,
Google him) led the contest. CCU
student Juni walked away with $100
to the Chanticleer Bookstore, along
with JT receiving $250.
There was also a dance contest

Men's Soccer

in which students could receive
prizes. The songs played included
popular dance moves such as the
''YMCA' and "Walk it Out". ceu
student icolette won the contest,
along with her partner, Michel
Enaga of the men s basketball team.

Coastal Basketball
at a glance
Coach Cliff Ellis announced
the men upcoming eason and
their first game again t Akron on
o ember 8.' Though the game is
away, Ellis asked for fan support
because last year's home opener
against them was a tough battle and
the Chanticleers came out on top in
overtime.
"Let's get ready to rumbleee.
Ellis said as he closed hi announce-

n Review

Coultesy Photo, Coastal Carolma

Chants shocked by EloD; Downed by UNCA
By: Maddison Warren
Staff Writer
The fifth ranked Chants travelled
to Elon to take on the 25th ranked

Phoenix on Tuesday and to UNC

I Ashville on Saturday.

Tuesdays contest at Elon proved
to be a penalty-filled, defensive
struggle. Both teams cowbined for

c

a a

ment to get the crowed pumped.
Coa tal Carolina men s bas etball team was elected third in th
South Divi ion of the Big outh
Conference pre eason poll. The
conference head coache and media member cast this otr.
Elli 'team i currently in a "rebuilding' pha e as he 10 t two of hi
coring leader Anthony Raffa and
Kiere Green ood. The Chanticlee
will rely greatly on tran fer Eric
Smith to lead the team.
Coach Jaida Williams i ne thi
year to Chanticleer basketball a d
hope to train the women' basketball team to victory. It will be WIlliams fir t year as a head coach and
she i lucky enough to ha re e eral
returner who lead O-per ent of th
coring.
The women fir t gam thi
a total of 27 fouls 3 yell
each, and red card.
Elon netted the fir t goal in th
70th minute of play. but Coa tal'
Pedro Ribeiro a able to e en th
core at I-I in the Oth mInute.
A red card i ued to C U defender Ju tin White re ulted in the
Chants having to play with a man
down for the re t of th gam . D spite being a man hort, th
han
were able to tay with Elon un il
a foul on Coa tal in th defen i
box with 5 :03 left to play et up a
penalty kic that gave the Phoenix
the lead and eventually 2-1 win.
Saturday contest a
Ashville turned out to be no better for
the Chants and penaltie on e again
turned out to be key.
A C U foul in the 1 -yard box
in the 77th minute of play t up a
A penalty kick that re ulted in
a goal that put the Bulldog up -0
Mis ed opportunitie also
plagued the Chants all game long.
With five minutes left Coastal

ha
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COLLEGE CUISINE
Oreo Balls

Getting to know your coastal
support staff

Courtesy Photo

Caitlan Flanagan
Campus Recreation

Courtesy Photo

By: Josh Fatzick
Editor in Chief
This recipe is super easy to make and looks
fancy too!

What you'll need:
-1/2 Box of Oreo cookies
-I bag of baking chocolate
-1/2 box of room temperature cream cheese
-Crushed up Heath bar or Butter finger
Directions:
First, divide your pack of Oreos in half.
Throw them in a blender on the pulse setting.
If you do not, the bottom cookies will
become very small while the top cookies stay
intact. I don't have a blender so I just broke
the cookies into fine chunks with my paws.
Now take your room temperature cream
cheese and mix it all together. When it is
finally done. it will be a large black mass of
goodness, if you see white from the cream
cheese mix a little bit more.
Now put the mixture into a zip lock bag
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and put it in the freezer for at least 10 minutes.
When I first made this recipe, I did not freeze
the mixture and they started falling apart. Try
to avoid a cookie catastrophe! While your
mixture sits in the freezer, set up a double
broiler.
Get a pot about 1/4th or less full of water and
throw in a dash of salt. Now you want it to get
boiling. Not the sadistic hellish bubbles, but
the very soft bubbles. Think of a happy lamb.
Then get a glass bowl and set it on top of the
boiling pot.
Pour about 1I8th of the milk chocolate in there
and you will watch it slowly melt. Because
the heat will become hotter when a bowl is
on top of the pot, be careful that the chocolate
doesn't burn.
Now, make small balls with your hands and
dip them in the chocolate with a toothpick or
a fork. Set it on wax paper and repeat. Now,
take your crushed candy bar and sprinkle it on
your Oreo cookie balls!
Enjoy!

What word or phrase do you overuse?
HeyY'all
Wha~

is your motto?
You Only Live Once

What is your most memorable moment at CeU?
Being a part of the campus recreation staff and having the-opportunity to work with some pretty amazing people! Love my campus rec fam!
What historical figure do you most identify with?
Harriet Tubman
Who are your heroes in real life?
My daddy is my number one hero! He inspires me
daily, he is always there for me and I wouldn't be
the person I am today without his constant support
and love
What are some thi.,gs that make you reaDy
happy?
Spending time with my family, making memories
with my friends, my sweet puppy and college foot. ball.
What is your favorite joke?
Why is Peter Pan always flying? He Neverlands.

THE TOP 5
Famous Last Words
By: Samantha Riley
Features Editor

l."It's better to fade out than burn away."Kurt Cobain
Best known as lead singer and guitarist of the
band Nirvana, Kurt wrote these final words in a
• note addressed to an imaginary childhood friend
before committing suicide in 1994. Cobain was
only 27 years old.

2. "Either the wallpaper goes, or I do." -Oscar
Wilde
Famous Irish writer and poet said this while
lying on his deathbed in a cheap hotel in France.
Although abandoned by all his friends for his
controversial writing and homosexual relationship
with Lord Alfred Douglass, Wilde was still able to .
get in one last zinger before dying of meningitis.

3. "Tomorrow, I shall no longer be here. ' Nostradamus
Made famous for his predictions and prophecies, ostradamus was reported to have said
this to his secretary, Jean Chavigny. The French
physician, astrologer, occultist and author of
"Les Propheties" quite literally predicted his own
death.

4. "Go away! Last words are for fools who
haven't said enough." -Karl Marx
While Marx was on his deathbed, his housekeeper asked ifhe had any profound or meaningfullast thoughts. He screamed this ironic quote at
her just before she ran from the room leaving him
to die alone.

5. "Pardon me sir. I did not do it on purpose."Queen Marie Anoinette
During the French Revolution, Queen Marie
Antoinette and her husband King Louis XVI were
sentenced to death. While she was on the scaffold seconds before her death, she unintentionally
stepped on the foot of her executioner and apologized; right before he beheaded her.

The
By: Jo h Fame
Editor in Chief
Okay so thi one i not actually on etfli but it i hilarious.
The chemistry between Vin e Vaughn and 0 en 'il n '
great in Wedding Crashers and the are back together in thi
tale of two sale men who 10 e their jobs unexpectedly and are left with no here to go.
Lacking any tangible kill in the new world of technology and mart phone th
0
dinosaurs set out on a journey to find new job . But after a horrible tint working as a rna tress salesman Billy McMahon, played by Vaughn re cue ick Campbell and the two
interview for an internship with Google.
After signing up for c1a e at the Univer ity of Phoenix Online the two lie on their r sume and successfully baffle the online interviewer with their antic all hile ri in .
not to tell on them for u ing the library computet for too long.
Once they make it out to the Google campu in California they make a no - o-grea fir t
impres ion and left to work in a group with the rest of the outca ts.
The rag-tag group, led by ick and Billy don t really get along at fir but rith om
encouragement from the duo they mooth thing 0 rer throughout the movie.
As much as thi movie will make you laugh, there i also a Ie on to be larned.

Area e ire
Reflektor
B
Editor in Chief
One thing you can ay about Arcade Fire i that they can bring emotio out of an body. Whether you feel omething.
Arcade Fire is one of tho e band that doe n t quite fit into a neat category. Th re
somewhere in between the stadium rocking bands of year past and the ob cure I heard
them first' indie bands of the current hipster generation.
The double di c relea e. Reflektor. i eparated not ju t b the ph ical di c
by the sound of the mu ic on each of them. The two di c have ery di tin t mo
.
The first is a mix of post-punk rock and 0' dance music, with a charging ound that
I've come to expect from Arcade Fire. The econd di c i ha a more laid bac oun
and while there are still tune for you to dance to it i far 10 er in pace than the fi t
disc, and even indulgent at time .
The title track of the album Reflektor is probably th be tong on the album. t ha
everything you would expect from Arcade Fire the caribbea - tyle rhythm
th ba
drops, and a thrilling breakdown to eparate the madne .
There is no specific re olution on the album, and it feel lik on of tho
will mean completely thing to veryone ho listen to it. The only
to give it a listen for your elf.
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HOROSCOPE

CROSSWORD

For November 4 - November 10, 2013
~

Strength comes from knowledge and belief in your ability to get things
done in the coming month. Expressing what you want will initiate a positive
flow of energy. Exploring different cultures and philosophies will hone your
intuition.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
If you share your plans, you will attract interest in your ideas. Looking
at old concepts from a modem point
of view will renew your interest and
refresh your energy.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Stubbornness can hold you back.
Open up and share your thoughts with
someone who shows interest in helping you. Larger quarters or home improvements will add to your comfort.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Think ahead today. Once you
say something, you cannot take it
back. Anger and aggressive behavior
will cause uncertainty. Concentrate
on making positive changes in your
personal life.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
It's time to take a risk with your heart.
Ask direct questions and find out
where you stand. A change of attitude
may be unexpected but essential in
order to take care of business.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Your dedication will not go unnoticed.
Spend some time figuring out the best
way to display your attributes in order
to boost your confidence and help you
win favors from the right people.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Don't share your secrets. Ifpeople
question you, offer what is common
knowledge and impress upon them
your ability to be a team player. A romantic encounter will lift your spirits.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Your head will be swimming with all
sorts of neat ideas. Don't be afraid to
step out on a limb and do something
differently. Your imagination will
capture someone's attention.
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ACROSS
1 "Encore presen-

tation"

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Don't count on everyone agreeing
with you. Persuasive tactics aren't
likely to work as well as expected.
Set your sights on the things you can
master, and travel to destinations that
interest you.

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19)
Put your word on the line. Make
promises and show everyone what
you are capable of doing. Form a
secret connection with someone who
has something to offer in return.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
You have a lot going for you, so don't
let negativity stand between you and
success. Engage in talks and activities
that lead to growth and happiness.
LffiRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23)
How you handle your money will
make a difference in the outcome of
a relationship. Bringing in more than
you spend or doing a little creative accounting will help alleviate stress.

6 Oven setting
10 Unsightly fruit?
14 Appearance, as
in a mirror

15 Top service pro-

16
17
19
20

22
23

24
25
31
32
33

35
36
37

38
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PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
You will have insight that will give
you the upper hand when negotiating or discussing plans that can affect
your position professionally or financially.

HARDWARE STORE By Henry Quarters

1114

vider?
Welfare state?
Pot cleaner
Reclusive
"The Racer's
Edge" Indy
sponsor
Sword
material
Minuscule
amounts
Classification
system for
blood
Foot twelfth
Tax return category
Breakdown of
societal norms
Camel's South
American cousin
Poetic music
genre
Tollbooth approach
One way to
attain new
heights
"Lucky Jim"
author
Kingsley
Snap, Crackle
or Pop, e.g.

39 Historic city of
Tuscany
40 Denizen of a
certain sultanate
41 Storm
striker
44 Colonel Mustard'sgame
45 Inquire
46 Ceremonial
Mass plate
48 Purple hue
51 Court evidence,
sometimes
54 Mozart's
Trojan
princess
55 It may need
polishing
57 Place for a
warp and a
heddle
58 The golden calf,
infamously
59 Ught, semitransparent
fabric
60 Headlight component
61 Infinitesimal
62 Vintage auto
DOWN
1 Makes
free (of)
2 Discharge, as
radiation
3 Hoarse voice
quality
4 Disgusted reply
5 Times tosser
6 Infield post

7 Need

8
9
10
11

12
13
18

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31
34
36
37

a massage
Ship
stabilizer
Make a mistake
Use a key on
Home
heating
and COOling
option
"Havana"
actress Olin
Roman
mid-month
What the
winged woman
is holding in the
Emmy statuette
Foe of Pizarro
Peak of perfection
Poetic foot
Excluding nothing
Best-seller
category
Television
personality
DeGeneres
Russian pancake
Physics Nobelist
SirC.V._
Tarnish, as
a reputation
Pub pintful
TIre letters
Mention in a
footnote, say
Run_Oose
self-controQ

39 Give the cold
shoulder to
40 "Watch closely,
now ... "
42 Glistens
43 Wasn't sturdy
46 Aspirin tablet
47 TIssue
softener
48 Calf-length skirt
49 Soon, to Shelley
50 "The
Duckling"
51 Place for roasting
52 "Cleopatra"
river
53 Author Haley
55 Working out
just fine?
56 Definite denials
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WEEKEND BEST BETS
By: Demarcus McDowell
Page-D Editor
The chool week bring it
hare of inten ive a ignments and
Coa tal tudents alway anticipate
fun weekend activities to end the
inevitable stress of a grueling class
chedule. This weekend offers a
variety of events that can peak
anyone' interest.
The Coastal Women Ba ketball team open their 2013-2014
ea on competing again t the
Virginia Intermont Cobras on Saturday, ovember 9 beginning at 2
pm in the HTC Center Arena.
The ChantaTHON 20J 3 Fundraiser will begin on Friday, 0 ember 8 at 7 pm and end on Saturday
ovember 9 at 12 pm. The 17 hour
event will be held in the Williams
Brice Kimbel Arena and all proceeds go to the Children Miracle
etwork.

s

The Freeway Tour featuring
dub tep rna ters Flux Pa ilion
Ski m and Roksonix make a top
at the House of Blue on Saturday
o e~ber 9 tarring at 9:30 pm.
Thi tour ha been eUing out enue acro the US thi year and h
prove!! to be the large t electronic
music ho of 20 13. Ticke are
25 in advance and 35 at the door.
For more information about the
show, contact the Hou e of Blue at
43-272-3000.
Murphy Lem Sports and Rem
Bar will be ho ting DJ Tri .a on
Thur day ovember 7 b ginning
at 7:30 pm. A live DJ ho a fun
filled, interacti e on creen trivia
game. You and your team will play
a live tri ria game again t other
group that ha e created team to
defeat you. Bring as many fri nd
as you can to form the ultimate
tri ia team. It's free to play and
prize are given to the winne .
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We asked students tbi week what are
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Course offerings are available online (beginning September 27) at webadvisor.coastal.edu
(Select "Search for Sections")

~

See your adviser to schedule an advisement session.

~

Plan your upcoming term via e-advising (on WebAdvisor).

~

Obtain your registration appointment time Friday, September 27,2013.

Eligibility for registration is based on credit hours earned plus credit hours currently enrolled.
SENIORS (90+ CREDIT HOURS) and GRADUATE STUDENTS

SOPHOMORES (30-59 CREDIT HOURS)

• Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Wednesday, October 16 via WebAdvisor

• Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Monday, November 4 via WebAdvisor
• Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Monday, November 4 via WebAdvisor
•. Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Tuesday, November 5 via WebAdvisor

• Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Wednesday, October 16 via WebAdvisor
• Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Thursday, October 17 via WebAdvisor
• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Thursday, October 17 via WebAdvisor

JUNIORS (60-89 CREDIT HOURS)

• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Tuesday, November 5 via WebAdvisor

FRESHMEN (UP TO 29 CREDIT HOURS)

Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Wednesday, October 30 via WebAdvisor
• Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Wednesday, October 30 via WebAdvisor
• Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Thursday, October 31 via WebAdvisor
• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Thursday, October 31 via WebAdvisor

• Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Wednesday, November 6 via WebAdvisor
• Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Wednesday, November 6 via WebAdvisor
• Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Thursday, November 7 via WebAdvisor
• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Thursday, November 7 via WebAdvisor

Monday, November 11: Registration OPEN to all students at 8 a.m.
Information on searching for sections, adding preferred sections, viewing appointment
date and time, and other general registration information is available online at:

'''~UNIVERSITY
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coastal.edu/registration
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